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Woodlooktiles.com helps homeowners find the right flooring solutions with wood-
look tiles that offer benefits such as scratch-resistance and moisture damage
prevention as well as the flexibility to use them on walls as well as floors.

(Newswire.net -- August 9, 2014) Anaheim, CA --Woodlooktiles.com offers wood-look tiles
that are beautiful, durable and include many great features for homeowners such as scratch-
and heat-resistant qualities. Our porcelain wood-look planks are extremely versatile and can
be used for floors and walls. With a combination of beauty and functionality, wood-look tiles
can add value to any home.

Wood-look tiles are more durable than any natural wood product or laminate. They are resistant to scratching and
staining and will not warp with heat or moisture. Radiant heating systems can be installed beneath them and they
easily transfer warmth to keep feet comfortable in the winter.

In addition, wood look tiles can be installed on walls as well as floors for a warm and inviting look to any room. The
ability to use wood-look tiles in so many ways means that these tiles can be an integral part of any renovation and can
actually raise the value of a home. In addition, wood-look tiles are environmentally and ecologically friendly.

Easy to install and maintain, wood-look tiles are incredibly versatile and a good value. Woodlooktiles.com offers the
largest selection of these tiles in the U.S. with free shipping on almost all orders in the continental United States.

 

About Woodlooktiles.com: With the nation's largest selection of wood-look tiles, Woodlooktiles.com is the place to
look for quality products for renovations and remodeling of floors, walls and other parts of the home. Environmentally
friendly products with great beauty and durability form an incredible inventory to meet every customer need. With free
shipping on most orders to the continental United States and the lowest prices available, Woodlooktile is the place to
go for beautiful, functional flooring and wall tiles.
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